Project O-Chart

Environmental Protection Department (EPD)
Queenie Ng 2835 1129

Independent Environmental Checker (IEC) (ERM)
Mandy To 2271 3313

Environmental Team (ET) (Acuity)
Kevin Li 2333 6823

Permit Holder
Highways Department
Cedric LEUNG 2714 5224

Engineer’s Representative (ER) (AMMJV)
Curtis Yeung 6329 9123

Contractor
Nishimatsu Construction Co. Ltd. (NCC)

Project Manager
(O. Iwata) 2736 6461

Site Agent
Jim Ko 2736 6461

Environmental Officer
Leo Wong 9192 7740

Environmental Supervisor (TBC)

Design & Construction Team

Subcontractors

LEGEND:
Line of Communication